
Name___________________________________________ 

Address_________________________________________ 

City___________________ State______ Zip___________ 

Phone ______________E-Mail______________________

Complete both sides of this form including inscriptions as you would like it engraved.
Spaces and punctuation are counted as a character. Remember you can always order more than one! Now you can also 
order a replica of your brick as a keepsake!

Joe Sample 
Varsity Baseball 
Class of 2016

4x8 Brick

Anne Smith 

ASB President 
Class of 2016

4x8 Clipart
4 x 8 Infield/Outfield   ____@ $250.00   each = $____ 
4 x 8 Replica Brick      ____@ $25.00     each = $____ 

Total    $____

Method of payment:  Check or money order  (payable to) Westview 
Foundation.  Please give the completed form and payment to Coach Champoux, 
Coach Patrick or Mail To:

Westview High School Baseball Program
Attn: Coach Beau Champoux
13500 Camino Del Sur
San Diego, CA  92129

The Westview Legacy
Brick Paver Program

Great News!  We are pleased to announce the New Batting Cage Facility will be fully 
functional in the coming weeks!   What this means is that we will begin using this state of the 
art facility for the Wolverines and Lookouts Programs.  It has been quite the process in 
getting construction approved and completed through the numerous state and local 
inspection agencies, but we are very excited about its completion! Looking ahead, we need 
to raise approximately $15,000 more for the next phase which includes installing rain gutters 
and privacy screen. The new batting cage has a roof, enclosed by a chain link fence and 
gates to fully secure the facility; rain gutters will mitigate rain from cascading into the cage 
and the privacy screen will significantly reduce wind, sheeting rain and sun.

Please help make Westview the premiere baseball venue in San Diego with your donation of 
a personalized brick. Imagine your family name etched in brick alongside the Westview 
Varsity Baseball Field! Become a permanent part of Westview Baseball history alongside 
current and past players, coaches and other community members! Give a gift that will last for 
years in the name of your sons and/or daughters regardless of their sport or activity! Or, 
advertise your business!

Just complete the form, printing it exactly the way you want your brick to read. The bricks will 
be installed on the replica configuration of our “Varsity Field” which is located between the 
Snack Bar and backstop!



4”x8”
Field
$250
Donor

The Westview Legacy
Brick Paver Program
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Do Not fill in shaded area if selecting free Clip Art
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4”x8”
Field
$250
Donor
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Do Not fill in shaded area if selecting free Clip Art

Joe the Dentist

858-555-1212

www.joethedentist.com

Shannon Johnson 
2012-2016 

Pepperdine University

4x8 Brick4x8 Clipart
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